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= ;FRANCE REPLIES; 
EDS P*

OILING THE WHEELS Coal Miners Of 
Cape Breton Laid 

Down Their Tools

ALL SET FOR RING Hoover Is Beaten; J f?

!- W4RNING-
UNAUTHOntSP PMMÇ
ARE REQVC$ TEP NÔTTO 
MONKEY vwrn THE 

MACHINERY ♦BATTLE AT SHaBY Belyea To Row At i

Henley Tomorrow l,A'v No Solution of Reparations 
Problem in It. JGibbons Will Have Good 

Will of the Crowd. Join Steel Works Strikers In Protest Against Pres
ence of Troops—Are Violating Act, Says Mini-1 Way Left Open for Further
ster of Labor at Ottawa. Negot,at,Disposition of

Belgium and Italy — Sec
ond Letter from Pope Re
lieves Tension.

/Va-,isflu */
/;

S. OARSMAN HITS BOOM, SPLITS 
BLADE AND LOSES 10 LENGTHS

Desperate Effort to Overcome Handicap, But is 
Defeated by Gollan, Deaf Mute—Cable Say 
St. John Champion Has Excellent Chance to 
Win the Competition.

ïêgJ
U. V

[Attendance Not .So Large as 
First Looked For—Demp
sey Early Away to Scene 
of Conflict—Government 
Takes Charge at the Box 
Office.

1jggf* FA

NO WORD YET Sydney, N. S., July 4.—With more 
than 10,600 men on strike in the Cape 
Breton industrial area, the night passed 
without serious disturbance, so far as
police and municipal officials have been (Canadian Press.)
able to ascertain thy morning. _ _ _ , _ _ , .

In' the coal field relays of pickets or- London, July 4. Frances long, 
ganized on a military basis are closely awaited reply to the British memoran- 
guarding the twenty-two collieries of dum 6n reparations, was presented to 
the British Empire Steel Corporation porejgn Secretary Marquis Curzon late 
but no attempt is being made to work . „
the urines and company oficials bring- yesterday afternoon but it offered no 
ing out horses and trying to keep the solution of the problem. Count De | 
pits pumped have not so far been in- Saint Aulaire, the French Ambassador,, 
terfered with. •1 in an earnest talk with Lord Curzon

Sf‘msOTrc"saJindicates ^ that The TT-|'astinSnearly an hour and a half set 
^ ^rance of «enry Everett pany regards the “ a^d £T
w the firm of C. & E. Everett, furriers, the men ad ,, . between *ne in specific terms his country’s ex-
who left the home of his daughter, Mrs. ejal gove v inasmuch. as act position on some of the points
D. Hunt, Pamdenec, yesterday mom- he men «»* th«/TThere- raised in Lord Curzon’s recent ques- 
tog, was still uMolved at two o’clock their avowed jdemand ii« ™ " tionnalre.
t^i» afternoon. Bodies of men searched mrrval of -the . p. the;tw0 The general verdict of those in a
until dark last night and re-commenced lice who^ rv position to know what took place at
their work early this morning, while governments t pe . y. the conference is that it was “unsat-
one crew stayed near where he was last Great Coal Field Afire. isfactory and inconclusive,” but the

all night, with an automobile , abandoned authorities were quick to add that theheadlight playing into the Wdods to The s*"ke™ ha£ *‘6° *l bank at way was left open for further discuR- 
guide him if he should return. Percy the fight tosave the big ««1 bank at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JgT
Hunter’s Belgian police dog and other hew Aber n^ » , ,ias been exchange of views will continue for
ddg. were, taken out this -Sorting, but th?n 2fO,000 tons of coal has been ^ ^ perhaps ,onger
the rein had pretty effectually rumed «xcurred at the Count De Saint Aulaire’s conversa-thdr chances. No disturbances have ^currett ^ ^ tjon ^ Lord Curlon occurrrd soo„

Mr. Everett, who is more than steel plant r i , . ^ been after the Foreign Secretary had given
eighty years of age, was last seen near move informal Baron Moncheur, the Belgian Ambas-
the woods about one o clock yesterday made by « ^ * Cam- sador, nearly an hour. It is understood
afternoon. The only discovery of aey conference e .j' waa beld Baron Moncheur’s talk showed Belgium
kind since that time was the finding eron and the strike leaders waa ne,a ^ ^ jn genera, unanimity with
yesterday afternoon of a series of here yesterday w.iVed out at France on the principal issues of the
trucks which fitted a pair of his boots. The coal men wa work„ reparations controversy.
These seemed to lead along the road- midmght m ,sapp®,., , tbe pro- There was undisguised disappoint-
way for a short distance and then to ers to force the ... troops now ment in British official circles that 
return, but they soon faded out and vincial police a British Em- neither of the Allies showed a dispo-
were Impossible to follow. protecting the p • sition to recede from their previously

Men from Martinon, Grand Bay an pire Steel Coipor ■ j . expressed demands. At the same time,
Pamdenec were searching last night The principal developments last Qf a rupture ,g dismissed and
and this morning, and a party o night were as ft» ° • , , Giace suggestion of independent action by
Rotations* left few Pamdenec on the 1-Mass meeting of miners at Glace ^ Britain ,s buP lightly accepted
noon train to lend their aid to those Bay con^ri3?c5. Discussion of reparations and kin-
ready working. A considerable por i out at midnight. „ . Mines dred problems by the cabinet council
of the woods was covered, but the 2-Mass meeting at Sydn^ Min« t P £ far towardg
work has been very slow on account of authorized men at Scotia collieries the *i(uation.
the difficulty of thoroughly sea g join the strike. between strike The diplomatic correspondent of the
among the heavy undergrowth and a ^-Informal conference between strike THegraph dweUs on the vague-
large number of men is needed. About leaders and Hon. D. A. Camero , d F Count De Saint Aulaire’s stete- 
dghty turned oqt last n^ht from Pam- D. H McDougall failed to stop the and on ^ sma|| expectation o(
denec and Grand Bay and i P® , walkout. ,. id d yerry an early settlement. He says that the
ed that this number^ be increase^ ÏS Count’s" vague statements prompted

o V ? i ji. czitnaHtm leave the Ruhr until hêr claims afte- requietonhed to handle the situation fully paid_ wj„ „ever lcavei„ since by
,n«^ex MacNeill appointed to han- remaining there she is impairing Ger- 

,A1 J u j u i MoC.nn as- many’s capacity fdr payment.”dsetantegenerol manager of ti^Domin- “An effective solution of the prob- 
bistant general u, » ,,, j fu. lem can be found only in the unitedon Coal Company who isJLelnJUf ^ ^ ^ AUie$„ sajd ope B,i-
theC British Empire Stee7 Corporation tish official last night. If »/ acted 
the British r, p separately, what assurance could WBreport to Mr. MacNe.U. Ger"any that she would be^ife
Says Act Violated. from interference by France ?”

Ottawa July 4.-That the 8,000 coal The whole problem wll be discussed 
miners of clpe Breton Island who at today s cabinet meeting. Meanwhile.

.trike at twelve o’clock last the foreign office announces that rip- tight, because6 troo^ and provincial thing wil be given out for publication 
po!ice in the Sydney strike area were until the conferences have disclosed 
not withdrawn, have violated the In- more conclusive decisions, 
dustrial Disputes Act, was the opinion 
expressed by Hon. James Murdock,
Minister of Labor, this morning.

“The provincial authorities of Nova 
Scotia,” said Mr. Murdock, “are re
sponsible for the preservation of order 
and the enforcement of federal laws.
They must deal with the situation.

Mr. Murdock believed that most peo
ple were under a misapprehension as 
regards the presence of the militia in 
the strike district. „ ,

“It is the popular impression, ne 
said, “that the Dominion Government 
sent the troops to Sydney. Under tb 
militia act commanding officers of mil 
tary districts are bound to furnish pro
tection in areas where the loca'<'1J'1 
authorities call upon them to do so.
That is what happened in 1
first troops were sent from ”aI'fadnay 
resnonse to the order of the Sydney 
authorities before the Federal Govern- 

anything about the mat-
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_____bat a little drop ef til will

the South Wales News, Cardiff.
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Stanley Baldwin: 
make a big wheels go round a lot

■W* not
;

*' - 
jmmm j(Canadian Press)

was defeated in a preliminary heat by D. H. L. Gollan of the

Leander^Clu thrce quarters of a length in eight minutes
ard twenty-four seconds. Belyea, with Hoover eliminated, is now 
considered to have an excellent chance of winning the competi
tion. He will not row in his preliminary heat until tomorrow.

-fc-1
Search for Henry Everett in 

Pamdenec Vicinity Una
vailing Up to 2 p. m.
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Gollan Deaf Mute. . \
Gollan, through whose victory the 

loses his title to the Plans for Union Legisla- Will Open Office in Ottaya 
tion—Finarices— Dominion» —He and Mr. Meighen 
Brotherhood of Methodist Plan Speaking Campaign» 
Men in View. :

seen
U. S. oarsman 
Diamond Sculls, which he won In last 
year’s regatta, made his first appear
ance In sculling races at Cambridge In 
November, 1919. He was then at First 
Trinity College and won his heat in a 

the Cam. In his training Gol-
( Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, July 4—Cheered by the suc-
Toronto, July 4—On being inform- ^ of H(m G Howard Ferguson in 

ed that the Presbyterian committee of the- federal Conservative
forty-two on union was aranging to ha6 renewed ltg organizing activ-
met in Toronto on July 17, the gener- ^ wM announced here yester. 
al conference special committee of the that Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P. 
Methodist Church, meeting here last ^ y. B. and Minister of

îa z ™ », ^
July 16 to Institute preparations for; has been appointed national organiser 
presenting the church union bills to of the party to succeed Dr. J. W. 
parliament and the nine legislators j Black, who retired from the position 
The special committe which between jn 1921. It is expected that Dr. Tti- 
general conferences has wide powers,. mje wm open an office here and as
ti iso authorized the receiving of free- gUBe bis tidties almost Immediately, 
will offerings to defray the expenses The Evening Journal last night had 
of consummating organk union. Each the f0ileu*ig to say about Dr. Tolmie, 
circuit throughout Canada wUl he ask- «A forger Liberal, and with an out- 
ed to votes its proportion of the Me- loek no$ .limited by the narrow horls-
“h~: r.-» .«1 », wuu™ s

SS, JT. - «• "
Rev. Dr. Chown, genial superintend
ent, was asked to issue' & manifest^ 
favoring the League of Notions’ knd 
asking pastors to pf^fh bn peace on 
July 29. . „ .

Reports showed that the Methodist 
national cimpaign had received $4,- 
118,063, that a group insurance plan 
for all ministers was approaching adop
tion, that $60,691 had been received for 
Northern Ontario fire relief and that 
the formation of a Dominion brother
hood embracing all Methodist men 
being hastened.

Vrace on
lan, a deaf mute, was given directions 
by a professional from the river bank 
by means of signs.

Hoover hit a boom with one of his 
oars in 'making the course soon after 
the start and split the blade. He lost 
ten lengths by the accident, but de
spite the handicap recovered most of 
the distance and finished with no day: 
light between his shell and Gollan's. 
Hoover was loudly cheered when he 
pulled to the Englishman’s boat and 
congratulated him.;

V

J. C. Chesley, chairman of the Citiz
ens’ Committee who arranged for Hil
ton Belyea’s trip to the Henley, when 
informed this morning that Hoover had 
been defeated In the preliminary by 
Gollan, was delighted. He said that 
the elimination of Hoover would 
strengthen Hilton’s chances. He said 
that a week and a half ago Hilton went 

the course in eight minutes and 
twenty-one seconds, which was three 
seconds better than the time made by 
GoUan.

Members fif Hti' 
formed tfcajpHow
said that tf-waS si,__
said that Hilton had been anxious to 
compete with Hoover and while his 
elimination may strengthen Hilton’s 
chances he still has some stiff opposi- 

all anxiously await-

. r CHAMPION DEMPSEY.

IN A NUTSHELL. Leanders Defeated.
Shelby, Mont., July 4. — Facts 

concerting Shelby’s premier cham
pion contest today:—
^Principals : \

Champion Jack Dempsey, age 
28 years, weight 186 pounds. 

Challenger, Tommy Gibbons, 
'C'ageZO years, weight 178 pounds. 

Time of bout, 3 p. tp., Moun
tain Time. r

Tiglit af-fljflri, ffftean rounds to

In another heat of the Diamond 
Sculls, K. A. B. Wilson of England, 
defeated H. L. Jungmann, a Norweg
ian, who has done most of his rowing 
in South America.

There was an upset in the Grand 
Challenge Cup competition, when In 
an early heat the Leander ceew, hold
ers of the cop, were defeated by the 
Eton Vikings. The Eton crew won by 
a length and a quarter.

There is every prospect that the re
gatta ’will be most successful despite 
the fact that several entries were 
scratched. The number of crews and 
scullers expected to compete totals 
eighty-six, which is better than last 
year’s record-

Great interest is attached to the 
diamond sculls race. Hilton Belyea, 
St. John, N. B., the sculling champ
ion, was lucky in the ,draw and will 
not scull until the ninth heat, when 
he will meet J. Shaw of the Matlow 
R. C-, or Dr. R. Bossard, Swiss 
champion.

This year’s reduction in the width 
of the course gives the public con
siderably more room on the , Berks 
side of the course, but the competi
tors are rather squeezed for room and 
it will require exceptionally accurate 
steering to avoid fouling.

The course this year has been some
what altered. The stewarts shortened 
it 100 yards, making it one mile and a 
quarter instead of a njB* and 650 
yards. This will eliminate a wide bend 
at the start.

Elmer Ingraham, secretary of the 
Citizens’ Committee, received a letter 
yesterday from Barry, who Is acting 

Hilton Belyea’s trainer. Barry said 
Hilton is in good condition and should 
make a great bid for the Diamond 
Sculls. He said Hoover was his only 
serious rival.

A meeting of the Citizens’ Commit
tee has been called for Friday evening 
to consider matters in connection with 
a financial statement received from/ 
England.

over

6*s family when in- 
had been defeated 

prising news. They

s <

upon to accept his new position. 1 
“Since the retirement of Dr. J. W. 

Black in 1921, the Conservative party 
has been without a national organizer. 
Recently, however, > there has been 
some criticism on this account, and this, 
coupled with the new enthusiasm and 
vigor breathed into the pftrtjV by the 
upheaval in Ontario, has resulted in 
the step now being taken. During thg 
coming session the party plans a strong 
educational campaign. Mr. Meighen 
and Dr. Tolpiie will speak at various 
points throughout the country, 
members will dairy on active platform 
propaganda work in the constituencies.

■anPhiladelphia.
Timekeeper. Richard T. Burke 

of New Orleans.
Weight of gloves, six ounces. 
The fight arena covers six acres, 

fr*. seats 40,000 persons, built at cost 
$86,000.

Price of tickets, $20 to $50.

tion. They were 
ing word of the results.

There were many enquiries at the 
Times Office today and .interest in the 
city seemed to be very keen.C FOURTH OF ITwas

ATTEMPT TO BLOW■ tr.iDOUBLE HEADERS 
IRE ORDER TODAY

Shelby Wants 
Gibbons to Win.

July 4—(CanadianShelby Mont, July 4.—On edge 
the heavyweight title bout between 
Jack Dempsey and Tom Gibbons nears 
its climax, Shelby is torn by two ar
dent desires today. One is to see Tom 

The challenger is an

New York,
Press).—The U. S. is today celebrating 
Independence Day with fireworks, pub
lic addresses and military and naval 
exercises. At Portland, Oregon, the 
H. M." S. Curlew, a British warship, 
will fire a salute in honor of President 
Harding while the presidential train 
is crossing the Willamite River Bridge 
beneath which the Curlew is anchored. 
For a British man-o’-war to celebrate 
the fourth of July by saluting the pre
sident of the U. S. is believed to set 
a precedent.

as
Italy’s Position.

Rome, July 4—Reviewing the for
eign situation at a cabinet council 
yesterday Premier Mussolini made* 
particular reference to the aggrava- * 
tion of the Ruhr crisis in recent days, | 
saying that the effects of the crisis' 
appeared to have reached an acute | 
stage as shown by the European ex-1 
changes. The Pope's effort in behalf 
of Europe and humanity had failed I 
to modify the situation. This had been* 
followed by Premier Poincares, 
speech, which was accepted unani
mously by the French Senate, and a; 
terrible act of sabotage at Duisburg, i

Diplomatic action, however, added*, 
the Premier, was continuing. Italy* 
was directly participating and would j 
not withdraw, provided efforts were ; 
directed at a complete settlement oni 
the basis of the London memorandum, 
embodying consideration of 'Repara
tions and inter-allied debts jointly, 
gfanting an adequate moratorium to' 
Germany, fixing a definite sum and a 
reasonable method of payment, pro- i 
viding for serious economic guaran-j 
tees and abandonment by France of ( 
the occupation of the Ruhr. ; _

The Italian Government believed^ 
that Germany had no interest in pro-1 
longing passive resistance, for she 
could not pretend to he able to break 
France, nor could she be under any 
illusion regarding the possibility of 
obtaining outside assistance. He em
phasized the urgency of a speedy set
tlement of the problem, which was , 
retarding the regeneration of Europe. 
Pope’s Second Letter.

Rome, July 4—Pope Pius’ letter to 
Monsignor Pacelli, papal nuncio in 
Berlin, charging him to make vigor- 

representation to the German 
Government that it condemns crimes 
in the occupied regions under tiro 
guise of passive resistance, has had a 
marvellous effect in relieving the ten
sion caused by the Pontiff’s repara
tions letter to Cardinal Gasparri, ac-( 
cording to indications in political andj 
diplomatic quarters here.

Incidentally the new letter is pointy 
ed to as marking the success of re»f 
cent Franco-Belgian diplomatic reps 
resentatiotis to the Vatican-

“KISS AND MAKE UP,” 
SISTERS IN 

OVER R
COURT 
LOW ADVISED

XtI
Lewiston, Me., July 4.—When a torn 

shirt waist was presented in the Lew
iston municipal court as evidence of a 
family row in which two sisters were 
the principals, Judge Crockett declared 
family troubles should not be brought 
into court, advised the two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Robidou of 208 Webber avenue 
and Mrs. Odile Coulojnbe, 152 Blake 
street, to “kiss and make up,” and then 
dismissed the case.

-Base of Memorial in Honor 
of St. Hilaire Men Who 
Fell in War is Damaged.

Gibbons wtn.
overwhelming favorite with the towns
people, with whom he has been fra
ternizing during his training here. Al
most to a man they will be cheering 
for him this afternoon. m

But if there is anything Shelby 
would prefer to see, aside from a vic
tory for Gibbons, It is a record break
ing crowd at the arena. From present 
indications the wish is to remain un
fulfilled.

While streets were 
night, liberal estimates placed the at
tendance figures for today at 10,000.
Optimistic fans were predicting more 
than that, but fight officials and resi
dents who have witnessed the heart 
breaking struggle waged to keep the 
fight here, and the recent uncertainty 
surrounding the staging of the bout 
thought the number might be even 
leas. The day promised to be clear

VFighb"plans have tapered down to 
the most minute details today. An
nouncement was made last night that 
the bout will be held under straight 

'Marquis of Queensberry rules This 
iwill mean the boxers will be under the 
I injunction “protect yourself at all 
times.” The chancery hold and hitting 
In a clinch will be barred and the 
backhand punch will not be permitted.

I The ring will measure 21 feet square.
Gibbons Confident.

« Gibbons, in top form after three 
strenuous weeks of training, went for 
_ .hurt walk yesterday, attended a 
Todeo show last night and spent the 
rest of the day at home with his fami
ly He is confident of victory. He de-
clared he would have no alibis to offer Quebec, July 4.—To lose her propel- 
!.. be lost, that he had fought for three ler 200 miles off Newfoundland and to 
veors for a chance to battle for the ^ successiVely taken in tow by the 
'heavyweight crown and that he was American steamer Chicksaw, which 
I» the best condition of his ring career. dr0pped fier thirty miles off Cape Pine, 

Bronzed by the sun and full of | xjdd., and by the steamer St. Anthony, 
energy Gibbons appears to be at the w|,ich brought lier to Quebec for re- 
1 -i-ht ’of physical perfection. He will pajrs, was the adventure of the steam-

I the ring weighing 178 pounds, er West Kebar, now in this port.
p- manager Eddie Kane, said. Gib- The West Kebar, a steel steamer of 
inns will be seconded by Kane, Bud 9,516 tons, was enroute from California
II „nd Jimmy Delaney, two of to Quebec when she lost her propel- 

and Buck Pape,

Holiday Baseball in the Big 
Leagues—Giants Becover 
Stride.

Montreal, Jûly 4—Early yesterday 
the residents of the village of St. Hil
aire were roused from their beds by 
a violent explosion. An attempt had 
been made to blow up the Colonel 
Gault monument erected to the mem
ory of St. Hilaire men who fell in the 

The sides of the horse trough

New York,. July 4.—The two league 
leading New York baseball teams are 
together again in the winning stride. 
The Giants, who have been out of step 
for several days, snapped back into the 
victory trot yesterday by defeating the 
PhilUes 4 to 2. -

The New York Americans continued 
to add to the wide margin which now 
separates them from other1 teams in 
the American League, when, after fif
teen gruelling innings, Ruth drove out 
his sixteenth home run of the season 
and brought defeat to Washington by 
the close score of 2 to 1.

In the National League the Reds 
bunched hits timely and defeated Chi
cago 6 to 6. Pittsburg continued to 
press the world’s champions for first 
place honors by taking their game 
with St. Louis 4 to 2.

In the American League, after a ten 
inning struggle, Detroit trounced Cleve
land 12 to 8, while Chicago was defeat
ing St. Louis 4 to 3.

Both Boston teams were idle because 
of wet grounds, the Braves at Brooklyn 
and the Red Sox at home with Phila
delphia as their scheduled opponents. 
Double headers are called for on the 
schedules of all teams in both leagues 
today.

Dr.G. A. Winters DeadFheBx andas
Phetdlnandcrowded last Prominent Montreal Physician, 

Stricken on Train, Dies In 
Hospital.

'ni I SXltO VIP \

gfSj REPORTand drinking fountain at the base of 
the monument were broken, together 
with three windows of the church and 
twenty-seven windows in a general 
store. A man of suspicious appearance 

loitering around the village

i
ment knew 
ter.”Toronto, July 4—Dr. G. A. Winters, 

a widely known medical and military 
of Montreal, on his arrival here 

a professional mission,

tionKenre ^pÆ^pin^

tte ^ti^»
*!was seen

prior to the explosion and he is be
lieved to have been' the tool of a gang 
which damaged the monument a year 

No arrests have as yet been made.

Ittvea oy auth
ority of tht D*.

1 apartment of Ma
rine and Fitheritt 
U. F. H tup art 
director of meteor, 
olofical tervice.

man
yesterday on 
was taken from the C. N. R. train to 
the Toronto General Hospital, where 
he died within two hours.

He was taken ill when the train was 
reaching this city. Death was due to 
heart trouble, which developed from 
diabetes, for which Dr. Winters was 
receiving treatment from Dr. F. G. 
Banting and others. He was first af
flicted with diabetes while serving with 
the Canadian contingent in Siberia.

Dr. Winters was a graduate of the 
University of Toronto in 1901, and 
practised here before going to take 
post graduate work in 1913. He mar
ried a daughter of L. B. MeFarlane, 
president of the Bell Telephone Com
pany. He was chief surgeon for the 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada.

MUCH DAMAGE 
IN ALBERTA BY

HAIL STORM

theStlocal authorities express a 
for their recall.ago
Collieries Affected.
.jraiwrscs
affects seventeen collieries at widely 
scattered points on the south side of 
Sydney harbor, five major collieries in 
the north side, and the Sydney steel 
plant. These are all held by the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation.

It is not anticipated that the miners 
in the small independent mines on the 
north side, such as the Indian Cove, 
Toronto, and Little Bras D’Or mines 
will come out.

Halifax, N. S., July 4—Joseph Moss, 
of the executive of the Springhill, 
Cumberland County, coal miners, said 
by long distance telephone last night 
that no consideration had been given 
to a sympathetic strike at Springhill. 
He said the miners there had not been 
asked to come out. „

Glace Bav, N. S., July 4—J. B. Mc- 
I^chlan, district secretary of United 
Miners Union of America, today em
phatically denied a statement credited 
to him last night by Hon. D. A. Cam
eron, representing the Provincial Gov
ernment in the strike area, that “the 
property of the Dominion Coal Com
pany could go to hell.”

Governor-General 
Goes to Woodstock

Lethbridge, Alta., July 4—A big hail 
storm here on Sunday cut a swath ap
proximating ISO miles by five miles 
from Midnapore to the Mil River 
Ridge in southern Alberta. The near
est possible guess is that the crop will 
be cut down to the extent of a million 

Under certain weather con-

Synopsis—Pressure continues above 
normal over the eastern half of the 
continent and it is still relatively low 
from the western provinces southward. 
Showers have been fairly general in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and they 
have occurred more or less locally from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, but 
the weather over the Dominion has 
been for the most part fair.

Forecasts : —

Fredericton, N. B., July 4.—Continu
ing his tour of New Brunswick after 
what he described as a delightful stay 
of twenty-four hours in the capital, 
Baron Byng of Vimy, Canada’s Gov
ernor General, left Fredericton at one 
o’clock this afternoon on the vice regal 
train over the St. Johri Valley Rail
way for Woodstock. ™'

While Lord Byng spent the morning 
playing a round of golf at the Freder
icton Golf Club» Lady Byng, 
panled by a party of ladies, including 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of the Lieuten
ant Governor, and wives of the mem
bers of the Provincial Government, 
motored from Fredericton to Pokiok, 
40 miles along the St. John River val
ley on the trunk highway, and Her 
Excellency caught her train sthere. En
roule the party had luncheon at a 
country hotel and the diversion proved 
highly enjoyable.

dollars.
ditions, it may be much more and it 
may be much less.

TWO TOWS TO 
GET STEAMER 

INTO QUEBEC

ous
Showers.

Maritime — jM°derate s®'1*» »nd 
southwest windi, partly cloudy today 
and on Thursday, a few scattered 
showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
south and. west winds, partly cloudy 
today and on Thursday, a few scat
tered showers.

Toronto, July 4.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

UNITE VETERANS ALLIES ACCEPT 
CHALLENGE OF

ISMET PASHA

accom-

Lausanne, July 4.—Replying to Is
rael Pasha’s protest, the Allies have 
accepted his challenge to discuss at one 
sitting of the Near East conference all 
the outstanding questions 
final instructions are received from 
fheir respective Governments. They 
also deprecated Israel’s action in com
municating his protest to the press be
fore sending it to the Allies.

With regard to the evacuation of 
foreign troops 
the Allies reiterate that they are. fav
orably disposed, but always subject to 
a solution of the problems of conces
sions and the Ottoman debt.

A Live Topic to be Discuss
ed at G. W. V. A. Con
vention in Vancouver. Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 52 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert..........
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie.. 54

as soon us

KAROLYI IS TO5062
526652

Vancouver, B- C.. July 4.—Delegates 
to the sixth annual convention of the 
G. W. V. A-, heard the annual address 
of thf acting president, Dr. W. B.
Sharp of Brampton, Ont, reviewing 
the achievements of the organization 
yesterday and prepared for debate on 
various questions today. Kinireton

Amalgamation of the various veter- f 
ans’ associations is likely to be a live ■ 64
topic, according to some delegates, "“j* ............
Oscar Perry, president of the Van- wueb c

branch of the Amputation As- St. John, > B.... 
sociwtion, was warmly applauded when Halifax . ■ •
he declared there now existed an excel- j St. Johns, Ntld.. 1
lent opportunity to bring the returned Detroit ................ 70
soldiers of Canada under one head. New York

76Gorman
;hi* sparring partners,
I his trainer.

■sfea wurssrjrs
Dempsey's sparring partners, in a ten 
round bout; Bud Gorman, Racme 
heavyweight, will box Harry Drake, 
^“o has been working in Dempseys 
,mp, eight rotinds, and rme Sayles 

Minneapolis and Jack 
Ule, light heavywelgh 
t six round opener.
•man have been sparring partners of 
nUnued on page 2, fifth column.)

1er. 72 >607652
PRINCE OF WALES NOT COMING TO 

CANADA THIS YEAR
72in the semi- 

con- HON. CHARLES MURPHY 
TEMPORARILY HOLDS

DOWN SEVERAL JOBS
Ottawa, July 4.—(Canadian Press). . ;

__Owing to the absence of several cab- London. July 4—Count K"®1* l«
CI17AM1MF TS WINNER. inet ministers from the city, Hon. former Premier of Hungary, armed
SUZANNE IS WINNER. Charles Murphy, Postmaster-General is at Cardiff, Wales, yesterday, with his

Wimbledon. July 4.—Mlle. Suzanne1 at present Acting Minister of the De- wife and three children, saysi the 
Lenglen walked awav with her semi- ; partment of Public Woras, as also of Express The count .s taking h s 
LJmatch with Mrs Geraldine Beam-i the Interior. The latter includes immi- family to Canada, where he intend» 

I ish winning 6 0. ti—0. 1 gration, Indian affairs and mines. I to pass .he remainder of his life. ,

5682 from Turkish territory.64
4874
587764Toronto
607462

Toronto, July 4 —The Prince of Wales will not visrt Cana
da this year, J. S. McKinnon, director of the Canadian Exhibits 
at the British Empire Exposition has received word from London 
that, while a visit to the Dominions this year in the interests or 
the exposition had at one time been contemplated, the responsi 
bilities resting on the Prince as chairman of the general committee 
of the exposition has precluded his leaving on such a mission.

607064
6266
647864
4670

couver 5662of
5082will tangle 
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St. John Keenly 
Interested In 
News of Hoover

Word Here That BefoLa Went 
Over Course Three ^Seconds 
Faster Than Time Made 
Today.
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